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Greenhood: Two Poems
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TWO POEMS
DIFFICULTIES OF HISTORY

Pardon 0 custodians of silence
this archeology
There was lost a statement overbrief and prayerful
that still in happiness was phrased
of schoolday mortal Margaret
sane as April day
skilled i~. April ways
her crystal-sparkle dimples praised
in a boy's dreamed pastoral
-

Even no~ when a scene is clear
with plain persons historical
men dying who are not I
. in events I know as mine
it is a muted ritual
as of rural folk whose sober church
became an ancient ruin
. or forsaken on the moon nearby
one could not read Earth's charactery
AN

A~RICOT

TREE

In its infancy it looked so pert and frail
appealing for growth
we set it out in the crowded yard
in the SU:IlIliest part beyond the roses
It grew and grew
in very name meaning "precocious"
"ripen soon"
but it bore no fruit
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We spared it from the- ax
it wasn't fit for kitchen· wood
but gave ~ tidy piece of shade
enough to cool a lazy man
from head .to foot
.-'

• 0

One June wpen -about to die of age
it handed out a twig of cots
all clear and sound and full
We never forgot that fruit
nor .could ever be sure .
the sudden-from-heaven flavor it had
was not our pity
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DAVID GREENHOOD

FROM A PLANE OVER BALBOA
Much have I travelled in this western world,
Seen cities, governmen~ of people strung
Glittering on the lands and strewn among
Green islands of the sea. And I have hurled
Past sha'dowed jungles wher~ dark rivers curled,
Gazed downward on Andean ranges wrung
:From ~e first rock, and over harbors hung \Vhere white the western ocean broke and furledAll in a day.
For watchers of the skies The cosmos wheels; for me-as deep in aweHorizons sink and continents arise, . _While fifty unHomeric people draw - .
Southward on octane-powered Odysseys,
Pulsing above a peak in Panama.
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